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Brand statement
AngelBerry is a totally new concept where customers create their
own frozen masterpiece by choosing their favourite flavours, from
chocolate to cappuccino and pomegranate to passion fruit, and then
sprinkling on the most indulgent of toppings.
This concept coupled with our superstar ‘Berries’ give customers the
ultimate frozen yogurt experience, one that they keep coming back
for again and again...

Fun,
fresh,
fruity.

ANGELBERRY

Bad apples
guidelines!!!
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Market landscape

the story

Innovative flavouring and a consumer drive for healthier treats is fuelling
frozen yogurt growth, and although the UK market is embryonic compared
to the US, growth here is expected to reach £25M in 2013, despite the wider
economic climate.

It all started in the sun kissed state of
California during a family holiday to the
States…

Fro-yo has come a long way since its
first zeitgeist in the 1980s. The new
era frozen yogurt is tangier, more tart
and lighter than original frozen yogurt
products. Perceived as a hip-lifestyle
choice, modern fro-yo stores mimic
the coffeehouse culture and include
high-end furniture, Wi-Fi, flat-screen
televisions, and buzzing atmospheres.

It’s safe to say that the fro-yo market
is nowhere near freezing point!
Famous fans: Leonardo DiCaprio,
Kim Kardashian, Simon Cowell,
Justin Bieber

It wasn’t the first time I had been there, yet
something was different. There were shops,
with queues of people, young and old, early
until late, leaving the store with pots of
what looked like soft serve ice cream but it
wasn’t! And so, I had my first experience of
fro-yo!
The cogs started turning and I knew that it
was my mission in life to bring fro-yo over
the pond to the UK. But every master plan
needs an accomplice. Cue James Taylor!
(and a whole host of business and industry
gurus).
The first step was to find truly and utterly
delicious fro-yo. The Italians have a
reputation for their gelato so we headed
to Italia to find the best fro-yo in the world.
Luigi and Paolo (the experts) worked with
us to create unique AngelBerry flavours, the
perfect texture and a melt in your mouth,
moreish, I just can’t quite have enough
product. Now we had to share this with
everyone!
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So back to the UK and to our hometown,
Brizzle (that’s Bristol to most people).
Concepts, business plans, investment,
customer experience, branding and more
was on the agenda and voila AngelBerry
was born.

MASTER DEVELOPE
R noun
A person elected to
build and develop
the brand in terms of
store numbers
and public awarene
ss. With exclusive
development rights
for a territory Maste
r
Developers have the
ability to build
stores and sell Ange
lBerry franchises
within their territory.
Master Developers can
open their own
stores, as franchisees,
as well as sell
additional AngelBerry
franchises from
which they earn sto
re opening fees and
on-going royalties.
A Master developer
works with
franchisees to build
stores, maintain
standards, build the
brand, build sales
and build profits.
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The Brand
AngelBerry isn’t just about the fro-yo, it’s the whole brand experience
that makes it absolutely berrylicious. The entire concept is based
around our customers and giving them the best experience possible.
We want our customers to be creative in their choices so give them
the tools to create their own frozen yogurt masterpiece.
AngelBerry is about having fun
At the heart of AngelBerry are
which is reflected in our brand
our team members or ‘Berries’.
environment, from the self-serve
All Berries are recruited on
fro-yo machines and pick and
having a great attitude and
mix topping stations to the LED
excellent customer service
counters and colourful decor,
skills. Berries create our
the moment you step into an
customers first impression of
AngelBerry store you can’t help
the brand and should always
but smile. This playful impression
welcome customers with
is created through colour, texture,
a warm smiles and have a
light and sound, giving customers a cheery attitude as they guide
full sensory experience.
our customers through the
AngelBerry process, offering
free samples to test our vast
array of flavours.

So the AngelBerry brand recipe =

super tasty fro-yo + customer TLC + berritastic atmosphere!
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Our Customers

Our Product

From 9 months to 90 years, AngelBerry
attracts customers of all ages. A teenage
hotspot, a family treat on a day out or
a fro-yo to share at the end of romantic
evening out, everyone has their own unique
AngelBerry moment.

Finding the best fro-yo in the world was
very important to us which is why we
searched the globe and tasted all the frozen
yogurt we possibly could before finding
the perfect berrilicious product. The result?
A creamy, flavoursome fro-yo with a slight
tang that is utterly irresistible.

Did you know?

Jonathon Fleet came on board with us
bringing 14 years worth of expert taste buds
with him and took us to Italy to develop
AngelBerry fro-yo. We developed our
flavours and textures whilst maintaining
nutritional qualities to produce a truly
indulgent, yet health focused product.

72% of our Facebook fans are girls and pink is
the spoon of choice for 60% of our customers!

We now have over 50 flavours of frozen
yogurt, from natural to mocha and
everything in between. We even went
the extra mile and developed our unique
flavours including Jaffa Cake, Pina Colada
and Berry Burst.
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yum
Our product is also at the top of its class
when it comes to the health benefits;
• Fat Free
• All natural – we use no artificial
ingredients, flavourings, food
colourings or E numbers.
• Probiotic – good bacteria to
keep the body healthy
• High in protein
• High in calcium
• Gluten Free – our products
contain no wheat or extracts
• Egg Free
• Vegetarian
• Contains 80 calories per 100ml
(1/3 the calories of ice cream)
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Equipment

Servicing

The best fro-yo needs the best equipment to
ensure that the final product retains its quality
levels. We talked to suppliers worldwide and
it turns out it’s not just BMW engines the
German’s are renowned for; frozen yogurt
machinery is an area of expertise too.

Our frozen yogurt machines are;
• High quality
• High throughput (can produce a constant
stream of perfect frozen yogurt)
• Very reliable
• Very efficient
• Custom programmed to suit our product
• Come with great warranty and
servicing programme
• Affordable

Your frozen yogurt machines will be
dispatched directly from our factory and
delivered to straight to your territory.

beanlhaedrse?
long
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Although frozen yogurt machines are incredibly reliable, it is important to have a ‘man on
the ground’ who can fix any issues. AngelBerry will train a local refrigeration engineer on
all the ins and outs of our fro-yo machines. We will also send any parts overnight to your
territory so that your machine is up and running again as quickly as possible.
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Consumables

LoCATION METRICS

We will kit you out with all the AngelBerry
items you need to complete the in-store brand
experience. This includes 8oz and 16oz fro-yo cups
and our legendary spoons!

Did you know?
Our spoons are manufactured from
corn-starch and are bio-degradable.

size

seating

Our consumables are manufactured in the Far
East keeping a low cost of production without
compromising on quality standards.

500 - 1300sq.ft.

10 - 30 seats

university
Campus
tourist
Area
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retail
Hotspots

tourist attractions,
shoppers
and restaurants
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STORE DESIGN & SHOP FITTING
The AngelBerry design concept has been
professionally developed to create an
environment that attracts customers and
encourages them to spend time in the store.
The stores are designed to be easy to run
and maintain, with easy to clean surfaces
and hard wearing materials.

You will be provided access to;
• Custom front and back counters with
refrigerated and heated sections.
• Custom stainless steel, LED lit machine
surrounds.
• Custom mixing and blender station.
• Custom bins with spoon receptacles.
• Custom AngelBerry signature wall.
• Complete AngelBerry building
specification.

Bright colours punctuate a clean crisp
canvas and modular items give each store a
consistent look and feel. All fixtures, fittings
and furnishings are custom designed and
built to ensure that AngelBerry stores are
truly individual.

You will also have access to, if you wish;

Our manufacturing facility in the UK designs
and builds our custom counters, cabinetry,
machine surrounds, mixing stations and
furniture. This is then shipped in a container
to your territory to be fitted in your store
premises.

•
•
•
•
•
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Wallpapers
Dado rail
Wooden or tiled flooring
Decorative lighting
Any remaining aspects of an AngelBerry
store
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SYSTEMS
As part of AngelBerry you will receive all systems and training
required to open, manage and efficiently operate your stores.

The systems you will receive include;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food preparation
Food safety and best practices
Equipment management, cleaning and maintenance
Staff time keeping and scheduling
Cleaning procedures
Staff training
All store management (operations manual)
Master developer and franchisee systems
Customer build point of sale system

POS Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scales integration
Slim line POS tablet
Custom PLU’s
Powerful stock management and inventory
Staff time management including clock in/out
Cash management
Powerful and customisable data analytics and reporting
Live Cloud management – see what’s happening in your
stores, live.
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training

Additional Training
Upon opening your first store as Master Develop
an experienced AngelBerry trainer will attend
the opening and provide 40 hours training
for you and your staff. The AngelBerry trainer
will also be in your territory and on hand to
support you with any early teething problems,
promotional launch tactics and perfecting
your fro-yo product mix.
All travel, accommodation and expenses for the
trainer are included in the master developer
licence fee.
This training regime should give you all
the tools required to manage and operate a
store to a high standard, consistent with the
expectations of the AngelBerry brand.
Any additional training is available at the
cost of the master developer.

We value training as the most important aspect of a successful AngelBerry franchise.
As such, all master developers must complete a one-on-one 7 day training course in the
United Kingdom at AngelBerry Global Headquarters. The training course includes in-store
and class room based modules:

In-store Training Modules
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opening the store
Closing the store
Fruit preparation
Topping preparation
Frozen yogurt preparation, recipes and
procedures
Cleaning procedures, chemicals and
processes
Food safety and temperatures
Handling deliveries
Using the point of sale system
Stock control
Managing a team, productivity and
efficiency
Barista (coffee) training
Customer service and the ‘AngelBerry
Welcome’

Class Room Training Modules
• Food safety, hygiene and HACCP
(conducted by a qualified food safety
trainer)
• Managing stock and inventory
• Recruitment and staff training
• Managing staff timesheets
• The POS system – back office functionality
• Generating and transmitting reports
• Cash controls
• Local store marketing, guidelines and
facilities
• Machine maintenance and servicing
• Stock/Product ordering and
understanding the logistics
All training provided is included in the
master developer licence fee, however any
travel, accommodation or out of pocket
expenses are at the cost of the master
developer.
ANGELBERRY / training & marketing
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Marketing
An AngelBerry Marketing Fund [ABAF] will be established for
your Master Development Region. All franchisees within your
territory will pay a marketing contribution to ABAF. The funds
raised will to be used for building the brand, creating marketing
campaigns, positive PR and building sales. The ABAF account
is separate of AngelBerry and all funds will be spent directly
within your territory.
This fund will be managed by you and your franchisees
in cooperation with AngelBerry. This account will be fully
transparent.
• Produce advertising and marketing
materials for franchisees to use
• Pool resources for agency costs and media buys
• Create a promotional calendar and provide materials
required for execution in store
• Create and maintain social media and online activity for
the benefit of all franchisees
• Organise franchisee meetings and conference calls for
regular information sharing, input of ideas and reporting
on finances
• Create positive PR and build store sales
• Create imagery and artwork to use in all AngelBerry
locations to ensure brand consistenct.

they’r
Social e a
-Berry
Bunch
!
Your territory will also have access to
any existing artwork or media created
by AngelBerry or other AngelBerry
territories. This includes menus,
flyers, leaflets, window art, electronic
artwork, loyalty cards, cup art,
online media and more. Any newly
generated artwork or marketing
materials will also be shared with
master developers, for example, a
new menu board for a new flavour.
All franchisees will be responsible for
marketing locally, such as leafleting
of product sampling; however advice
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and guidance can be obtained
by talking to AngelBerry.
The Master Developer will
have the right to build and
maintain social media streams
such as Facebook and Twitter
within their region, and will
receive assistance from
AngelBerry on this.
PR stories will also be
provided as and when to
assist in building buzz
surrounding the brand, such
as awards.
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Operational Finances and Margins
Smart management of your operational finances is a really important element of building better business.
At AngelBerry we’ve perfected the right balance of tasty ingredients with penny-perfect (or cent-accurate!) know-how.

PRODUCT PRICING AND MARGINS

rage):
1 Mix Recipe (ave
g
Mix = total of 6.5k
Powder = £9.88
Syrup = £3.22
Milk = £1.98
5kg = £15.08
Total Price per 6.
per mix @
Total selling price
£108
£1.65 per 100g =
od cost of 14%
This results in a fo
to account
When you take in
ease to
toppings this incr
around 18%
tion is
The above informa

.
subject to change

Labour Cost
As a result of the self-serve nature of the
business our labour costs tend to run
around a percentage of 9-17% dependent
on how well you run your store.
Example Weekly Working - note figures
are fictional and for illustration purposes
only
Turnover: £8,000
Food Cost (18%): £1,620
Labour Cost (13%): £1,040
Rent & Rates: £900
Electricity & Water: £175
Royalty (3%): £240
Net Profit: £4,025

Costs:

Machinery

AngelBerry’s impressive growth strategy
is based on an affordable franchisee
model. All third party expenses relating
to build and equipment are carefully
balanced to remain affordable without
compromising on high quality and design.

Soft Serve Frozen Yogurt Machines:
£35,200
[4 x £8,800] - 44,000 [5 x £8,800]

Please note that the cost model is based
on the UK so will vary depending on your
territory and should only act as an guide
estimation. All costs will be calculated on
an individual basis.

Blenders: £500

IT and Systems
Point of Sale System (inc scales): £2,900
Music System: £150 - £800

Refrigerated Counter Well: £1,200

Small Wares: £1,000 - £3,000
Froyo Mixer: £350
Total Store Cost £69,350 - £123,050

Refrigeration: £1,300

Build Out
Shopfitting: £25,000 - £60,000
Furniture: £750 - £5,000
Signage: £1,000 - £4,000

ANGELBERRY / franchise

Misc Costs

Bespoke AngelBerry decor, units
and materials will be delivered to the
franchisees site, including counters,
mixing stations, signature wall and
more if requested.
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Franchise Model

Application Process

AngelBerry has a franchise model puts the right people in the right place to make the right decisions.

What is a Master Developer
A Master Developer is a person elected by
the company to carry out duties required
to build and develop the brand in terms
of store numbers and public awareness.
A master developer is granted exclusive
development rights for a territory and
has the ability to build stores and sell
AngelBerry franchises within their
territory.
Master developers are entitled to open
their own stores, as franchisees, as well as
sell additional AngelBerry franchises from
which they earn store opening fees and
also on-going royalties.
A Master developer works with
franchisees to build stores, maintain
standards, build the brand, build sales and
build profits.

What is a Franchisee
A franchisee is an entrepreneur that is
granted right to own and trade under
the AngelBerry name, sell AngelBerry
products and use the AngelBerry systems.
A franchisee is granted these rights by
the Master Developer and the Company.
Franchisees run the business as their own,
and contribute an on-going royalty and
franchise fee for the privilege of trading as
AngelBerry.

Master Developer Remuneration
When a master developer sells a franchise
and a franchise store opens within their
territoy, they will receive 50% of the initial
franchise fee. The remaining 50% will
remain with AngelBerry.
On-going royalties are paid by franchisees
to the company, and the Master Developer
will receive 50% of the franchise fees paid
to the company.
Additionally, Master Developers are
granted the right to be franchisees,
thus they are able to open their own
AngelBerry stores. They will also receive
50% of the franchise fee and 50% of the
royalties paid to AngelBerry in return.

1

Request an information pack from AngelBerry.

2

Arrange a call with our International Development Director who will be able to answer all of your questions and
determine if AngelBerry is right for you, and if you are right for AngelBerry.

3

Submit a simple business plan and complete an application form.

4

Successful applicants will be invited to visit one of our stores and meet a Director in the UK to find out how the
stores work and operate. Roll up your sleeves as you will get to work the machines and taste the product first hand!

5

Complete the legal process and submit your master licence fee.

6

AngelBerry representative visit to you in your territory for an initial research trip.

7

Work with AngelBerry through the process of opening your first store.

8

Complete your full training course in the UK.

9

Undertake 40 hours training with an AngelBerry expert to get your team up to speed ready to open the doors to your
first customers.

ANGELBERRY / franchise
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FAQ
How much does it cost to
become a master developer
This depends entirely on the size, potential
and population of an area. Each area is
accessed by AngelBerry on an individual
basis. Typically master development
licence fees are in the range of £25,000 to
£100,000.

What is the store opening fee
For each store opened in your territory there
is a £10,000 initial franchise fee for the first
store and £7,500 for each subsequent store.
As master developer, you will receive 50% of
these fees back.

How much does it cost to build a store
Based on UK figures, the complete fit out
of the store, including all machinery, small
wares, signage and furniture ranges between
£69,350 and £123,050. In some exceptional
circumstances costs may be higher.

What are the benefits of a Master Developer
over a Franchisee
As master developer you have exclusivity on
AngelBerry stores within your territory. You
also have the added benefit of being able
to sell franchises, so you earn royalties from
other AngelBerry stores operating in your
area. It also means you get reduced royalties
and store opening fees.

What support will I receive
Upon becoming Master Developer, an
AngelBerry representative will visit you
in your territory. This is an opportunity to
research the area, culture, products, pricing,
locations and strategy. They will guide you
through all the steps required to get your
first store up and running. You will also
receive full training in the UK as well as
additional training in YOUR first store. We
are always on the end of the phone.

What do I get for my master developer licence fee
• Exclusivity to develop AngelBerry in your territory
• Ability to franchise the concept in your territory
• A full training course in the UK, research visit with AngelBerry
rep plus training in your store.
• Access to ALL operational systems
• Access to ALL marketing systems
• Assistance designing your store
• Access to our exclusive frozen yogurt product
• Access to the AngelBerry recipes
• Access to our machinery and exclusive brand discounts and
extended warranties

We conduct our
own research
on your territory
with you.

• Access to all existing marketing and branding material e.g.
window posters/menu panels
• Access to our custom built online till system
• Full Master Developer support - our undivided attention
• We will hold your hand to your first store opening AND beyond!

How much money can I make
AngelBerry has some of the lowest food
and labour costs in the industry, plus is
exceptionally easy to run. As a result the
stores can be extremely profitable when
operated efficiently.

Does AngelBerry make money from machinery
and frozen yogurt products
AngelBerry does not make money from
the frozen yogurt machinery or frozen
yogurt products. AngelBerry only make
money from royalties paid by franchisees
and master developers. We believe it
is important to give all franchisees the
greatest chance of expanding their business
quickly by reducing upfront and operational
costs.

